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* Understand the state of these fields in Canada and within a global context
* Address the implications of these fields on the nonprofit sector and the future work of 



























































































































































Materials to get: 


























































- note taker  
- laptop  
- big yearly calendar 
- extra pens 
- paper for sketching   













































- lots of red and green sheets of 
paper.  
- plenty of markers of all colors 
and sizes. 
- stickers of signs and icons. 
- colored dots 
- highlighters.  
- varied pictures of social 
interaction concept (lectures, 




















































- lots of copies of 
brainwriting worksheets  
- pens in colors 
- highlights 


































































High 7-8  
Materials: 
- post its (lots) 
- markers (red and 
black) 
- pens 
- matrix drawn on flip 
chart papers 
- key chart  
 
Follow up workshops 





































Young Professionals Forum - Setup 
Tuesday, January 29, 2008 
 
Boardroom A                                                                                                     Boardroom B 
 
     
    
Table A B C D E 
Noise Quiet Loud Loud Quiet Loud 
Tables 2 1 Biggest Individual space 1 
Wall Space More None More None More 






Registration – 1 table required 



















- 11 Chairs 
- 1/2 Tables 
- 11 Chairs 
- 2/3 Tables 
- 11 Chairs 
- 3 Tables 
Biggest table 
- 11 Chairs 
- 2 Tables 
Needs power 
cables for laptop 
Time: 2:00 – 5:00 p.m. 
Contact: Nadeesha Ext. 684 











































Designing a Leadership Program 
 
 
Name: Randah Taher            
Date submitted: Thursday February 21st, 2008 
Project Type: Use the skill and talent of designing, implementing and evaluating unique 
projects to improve the quality of life for others.  

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